
Learning Objective

How to present work creatively 
in a sketchbook.

Learning Outcome

Worked creatively to present A-Z 

Letters

Worked creatively to Serif & Sans 

Serif Fonts

SO THAT

Date: November

Key Words: Typography, baseline, cap height, serif, stem, crossbar, ascender, descender, x-height, font



Task  - Presenting A-Z Letters

Identify what different types of letters 
include?

Explain what serif, sans 
serif and decorative 
fonts are?

Explain what typography 
is and why it is important 
in graphic design?

Colour 
Theory 
explanations.

Terms of 
colours

What colours 
reflect 
different, 
meanings

Personal 
opinions, 
analyse and 
observations 
about the letters 
you have 
presented??



WAGOLL



Anatomy of Typography Serif - In your own words explain the 
meaning

Task  - Presenting Type

Present 
examples of 
serif fonts.

Cap Height
X Height

Baseline

Descender

Sans Serif – In your own words explain the 
meaning

Present 
examples of 
sans serif 
fonts.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwimkZ-R4pbXAhXEIlAKHd2DBcMQjRwIBw&url=http://mymessyartroom.blogspot.com/2011/05/?m%3D0&psig=AOvVaw2YrqUCJyz-3r8Wck_mQgrw&ust=1509398592372561


Recall…..
Use the Anatomy of Typography worksheet to help you label the word ‘Type’

Use your examples of Serif 
& Sans Serif fonts to help 

you present your work 
creatively in your 

sketchbook
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Grade 8/9

Grade 6/7

Grade 4/5

Grade 1/3

I can record from primary sources in detail and use annotation to explain the 
relevance of my observations and the connection to my project. My studies 

are well refined and neatly presented.

I can draw and write and from primary sources which link  to my theme. My 
observations are relevant and well presented and I can explain the 

connection to my project through annotation.

Sometimes I draw and write things that relate to my theme, I have some 
understanding of how this connects to my personal project. My annotations 

use basic art vocabulary.

I can confidently record using primary photographs, detailed annotations 
and refined observational studies which communicate a personal and in 

depth connection throughout my project.

A03

Record
Record ideas, observations and insights 

relevant to their intentions in visual 

and/or other forms


